
 

 

 

 

Make a $3 Origami Flower 
 

This weekend, make an origami flower that you can leave as an 

awesome tip at a restaurant! 

 

The hardest parts for me were step 14 and 19, so I!ve put pictures 

here from the video that help make these steps make more sense!  It 

took me a few tries to figure this out so if you!re having trouble, don!t 

give up!   

 

 
 

Step 14: The trick here is keeping a trapezoidal shape at the front and 

making the rest of it into an accordion!  Accordion bit shown here. 



 

 
 

Step 19: Getting all three pieces fit together is tricky and then once 

you!ve got them there, it!s tricky to know what to do.  What worked for 

me was taking each petal and folding it over.   

 

Once you!re at that point, you!re home free!  Make sure to take 

pictures and upload them to the Craft: Flickr pool at 

http://www.flickr.com/groups/craft/pool. What follows is from Craft: 

Magazine Volume 5.  Designed by Robert J. Lang and Diagrammed by 

Jeffrey Rutzky. 





 

 



 

 

 



Ponoko is a NEW way to make and

sell products. Use it to make and

promote your product ideas.

Ponoko brings together digital

manufacturing technology +

materials + your designs + your

own showroom – all at the click

of a mouse.

A creative place where you

can make your ideas real ...

and sell them to the world.

Free shipping!
If you’re one of the first 10 Makeziners
to make a product, you’ll get shipping
for free. Click here to get going ...

Test drive Ponoko today

Can’t wait to get started? Then click to make this cool
wine rack by Ponoko designer Dan Emery. The design
files are yours to download for FREE. You just pay for
materials, making and shipping costs ...

Check it out! www.ponoko.com

http://www.ponoko.com/promo/makezine/teclnf?utm_source=makezine&utm_campaign=podcast-nov-2007&utm_medium=pdf&utm_content=week-two
http://www.ponoko.com/makeandsell/downloads#testdrive?utm_source=makezine&utm_campaign=podcast-nov-2007&utm_medium=pdf&utm_content=week-two
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